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 Abstract

In recent years the breast size (i.e., bra cup size and bra band size) of women has been 
studied in a number of national and regional research projects. Most of the studies have 
been conducted by universities in cooperation with companies within the lingerie industry 
and other commercial stakeholders. 

However, the local studies have not been able to provide internationally comparable results 
regarding the factual breast size (i.e., breast volume or breast tissue volume) in different 
countries. 

Increasing knowledge of the breast size variation of women from different countries is 
needed as a guideline for example for the product development and targeting of marketing 
actions of clothing industry and cosmetic surgery providers. 

Recently a group of scientists made a thorough international data analysis with statistically 
reliable results. The breast size data of women born in 108 countries were converted to a 
comparable format and analyzed. The study analysis defined in a scientific way the average 
breast size of 28 – 30 year-old women broken down by country of birth. The analysis was 
based on accurately measured breast tissue volume of the women in the material. In order 
to facilitate the practical applicability of the study results the outcome of the final analysis 
was also expressed as bra cup sizes using the EU bra size standard as a reference.   

The study analysis revealed that there is a considerable variation in the breast tissue 
volume, i.e., the factual bra cup size, of women depending on their country of birth.       
For example, women born in the U.S.A have by far larger breasts than women in any other 
country, while women born in Africa and Asia, particularly in the East Asian countries, 
have the smallest breast volumes. 
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Introduction

Breast size of women of different 
geographical origin has been a subject of 
common speculation throughout the 
modern history. The discussion concerning 
the correlation between women´s breast 
size and their geographical and ethnic 
origin has been ongoing ever since our 
ancestors began to travel. "In which 
country do women have the largest 
breasts?" has been a fairly common 
question asked by people in all times, 
including our own. 

Teenagers are often openly interested in the 
factors that determine a woman's breast 
size. Also adults have been reported to pay 
a lot of attention to the variation of breast 
size, but they tend to hide their interest 
from their family, friends and colleagues in 
order to be socially correct.

People's natural interest in breast size 
variation is genetically driven as women´s 
breasts are the most obvious female 
secondary sexual characteristic which is of 
substantial importance from the perspective 
of social status and reproductive behavior.

Despite all the interest shown the 
availability of scientifically reliable data 
concerning the variation of breast size 
between the female populations of different 
countries has been quite limited until now. 

The systematic work of our research team, 
in close cooperation with the local scientific 
resources in the countries, resulted in the 
most comprehensive material analysis ever 
conducted to study the factual breast 
volume variation of women born in 
different countries. 

Although women´s breasts are undoubtedly 
a very significant female sexual 
characteristic and the populist interest in 
breast size is motivated by the sexual role of 
the breasts, the scientific community is 
interested in the geographic variation of 
breast size mainly for other reasons, namely 
the commercial ones. Knowledge of breast 
size variation is of major commercial 
importance for the clothing and 
entertainment industries.    

Also the present breast size studies and the 
analysis conducted by our research team 
aimed to serve primarily the needs of 
international trade of underwear and 
standardization of garment sizing as well as 
the product development of the clothing 
industry. 

Methods

Extensive international data collected 
and analyzed

Within the scope of the present study 
analysis an international research team 
went through and analyzed a substantial 
amount of measurement data collected in 
hundreds of national study projects. 

The measurement data from the national 
studies, conducted by multiple companies 
and organizations all over the world, were 
collected and converted to a comparable 
format to be finally analyzed in a 
statistically reliable manner. 
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The primary parameter used to record the 
breast size of each woman was her factual 
breast tissue volume in ml (i.e., breast 
volume). In order to facilitate the practical 
applicability of the study results the 
outcome of the final volume analysis was 
also expressed as a bra cup size using the 
EU bra size standard as a reference.

In practice, the measured mean breast 
volume of the left and right breast of each 
woman was converted to a bra cup size 
(“A” to “F”) based on her bra band size 
(cm). The bra cup size was recorded in 
accordance to the EU bra size standard. 
The EU standard defines the standard 
volume of each cup size from “A” to “F” 
for each band size.  

Finally, a statistical analysis of the whole 
study material was used to define the breast 
size parameters for the female population in 
each country, and in a few cases also for the 
major ethnic subpopulations within             
a country. 

The following parameters were analyzed 
and reported for each country and 
subpopulation: 

- Mean breast volume (ml)

- Mean bra cup size (“A” to “F”)

- Mean breast volume for the lowest 
volume quartile (ml)

- Mean breast volume for the highest 
volume quartile (ml)

Quality Analysis and Additional 
Data Collection

The study data received from the studies 
run in Europe, the U.S.A. and most Asian 
countries were generally of high quality.

The data from the studies conducted in 
emerging countries had more quality 
variations, because a part of the 
measurements had been filed primarily for 
other purposes than the defining of breast 
size. 

In developed countries the measuring 
methods used were also more advanced 
than in most of the emerging countries. 

In order to increase the data reliability
all measurement data that had in any way 
a questionable quality were excluded from 
the final analysis. 

As an additional control measure the 
research team arranged advanced breast 
size scanning with a topographical 3D 
scanner in 59 emerging countries. 
These additional scanning results were used 
to recognize and exclude any national 
studies with low data quality. 
The complementary scanning added to the 
study material the measurements of 11 682 
women. 

In Australia, Europe, New Zealand, the 
U.S.A and many Asian countries a similar 
scanning technology had already been used 
to collect the original national study results. 
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Large and Representative Material

The final analysis of the measurement data 
comprised nearly 342 000 individual breast 
size measurements from 108 different 
countries. Only data from women in the 
age group 28 to 30 years were included in 
the final analysis. 

Most of the analyzed material had been 
collected as part of local or regional bra size 
studies run by clothing industry, cosmetic 
surgery providers and other local studies.

As an additional measure the research team 
arranged advanced 3D breast size scanning 
of 11 682 women in 59 emerging countries. 
The same scanning method had been used 
also in the original studies run in Australia, 
Europe, New Zealand, the U.S.A and 
many Asian countries.

Most of the women measured were 
volunteers who were willing to contribute 
to scientific anatomical research. 

In order to ensure a representative sampling 
the women were not told that the study 
focuses on the anatomy of the breast, when 
they registered for the study. When the 
precise study subject was told a number of 
women were initially reluctant to 
participate. They were reminded of their 
opportunity to contribute to science and the 
full anonymity of the study data. When 
necessary they were also offered a limited 
financial compensation as an additional 
motivation to make them to allow the use 
of their measurement data recorded. 

Finally only 126 initially registered women 
refused to participate in the study. The low 
number of women who left the study did 
not have any impact on the statistical 
reliability of the study.

Inclusion Criteria 

The target group of the analysis was non-
pregnant, non-lactating women in the age 
group of 28 to 30 years with a normal 
health status. 

Exclusion Criteria 

Any measurements of currently pregnant or 
lactating women and women who had 
undergone any type of breast surgery were 
excluded from the analysis. 

Women who were not lactating, but had 
been pregnant within the past 12 months, 
were excluded.

Women who had received any hormonal 
therapy other than contraceptives less than 
30 days before the data collection were 
excluded. 

Any uncertainly of the age or country of the 
birth were also seen as definitive exclusion 
criteria. 

The menstrual cycle status of the studied 
women was deliberately ignored as the 
material was large enough to even out the 
impact of the menstrual status on the 
recorded breast volume.

Measuring tape

In all the studies included in the analyzed 
material a measuring with a traditional 
measuring tape was used as a 
complementary or in some cases even as a 
primary measuring method.
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The band size and the bust measurement 
were defined. The indicative cup size was 
then defined in the traditional way by 
subtracting the band size from the bust 
measurement. All the measurements were 
performed with the woman standing in a 
relaxed vertical position with empty lungs 
(after exhalation). (Fig. 1, 2, 3)

Figure 1: Measuring tape method. The cup size 
was defined by subtracting the band size (1) from 
the bust measurement (2). In this traditional 
method each inch of difference is said to 
represents a cup size step. The method is not 
reliable enough to define the factual breast size. 

In the countries in which the measurement 
tape had been used as the only method of 
the national study, the data analyzing 
research team arranged additional 3D 
scanning to collect more accurate data in 
the country. The 3D data was then used as 
the primary source for the analysis. 

In case the 3D data were not in line with 
the data from the national study, the data 
from the national study were totally 
excluded from the final analysis and the 3D 
scanning data were used as the basis for the 
statistical analysis.

In conclusion, the measuring tape method 
without a more accurate complementary 
method was not considered as a reliable 

enough method for defining the actual 
breast volume of women for the purposes of 
the present study analysis. The 3 D 
scanning results were found to be 
significantly more accurate and consistent. 

In all the countries in which the original 
local study data were based on only the 
measuring tape method, the research team 
carried out additional 3 D scanning. 

Figure 2: Measuring the band size with a measuring tape. 
All the measurements were recorded with the woman 
standing in a vertical position immediately following 
exhalation.

Figure 3: Measuring the bust size with a measuring tape. 
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Current Bra Size

In most of the local studies included in the 
material the bra band size and the bra cup 
size of the current bra of each woman were 
also recorded by asking her about her 
current bra label size and by checking her 
bra label.

In line with several previous research 
results our study concluded that a woman's 
self-perceived bra cup size was in most 
cases to be considered only as an indicative, 
and in some cases even imaginary, 
assumption, which had only a relatively 
low level of correlation with the factual 
volume of her breasts. The level of 
correlation varies significantly both 
between individual persons and countries.

The most important factor limiting the 
value of the current bra size as an indicator 
is the fact that many women do not wear a 
bra that fits their actual breast size. This 
applies particularly to low-income segment 
of the female populations and women in 
developing countries. In developed 
countries women use more frequently 
specialty store services and their bras are 
therefore more appropriately sized. 
However, even in developed countries, 
there is still a significant level of individual 
variation.

When a woman is wearing a too large bra, 
her breasts will sag on the lower part of the 
bra cups and her breast tissue does not fill 
out the bra cups properly. As a direct 
consequence of this her bra label does not 
reflect her factual breast volume i.e., her 
factual bra cup size. She also gets a 
subjective illusion of having a considerably 
larger bra cup size than what she actually 
has. (Fig. 4)

Figure 4: Many women wear a bra that does not fit 
properly. If the bra size is too large the breasts will sag and 
the bra cups are not filled out completely. As a 
consequence of this the women´s current bra labels do not 
reflect their factual breast volume i.e., factual bra cup size. 
In most cases like this the woman has a false illusion of 
having a considerably larger bra cup size than what she 
actually has.

It was observed that the number of error 
sources increased even more in a few small 
local studies in which the current bra size 
data was collected only verbally (face-to-
face interview) or by using a questionnaire 
without checking the actual bra label in 
other words without the visual control of 
the current bra label.   

When the questionnaire and interview data 
were compared with the data collected by 
using more accurate methods, i.e. 3 D 
scanning and measuring tape, it became 
evident that the data from interviews and 
questionnaires must be excluded from the 
final analysis due to inaccuracy. When 
women were asked about their current bra 
size, a significant part of them reported a 
larger bra cup size and a shorter bra band 
size than their current bra label actually 
indicated. 

This type of incorrect reporting was not 
limited to women whose breasts were 
smaller than the average size. When the 
current bra labels were checked, it turned 
out that also women with medium-sized 
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breasts regularly reported a larger label size 
than what was actually indicated by their 
current bra label. With other words there 
was an evident tendency among women to 
exaggerate the size of their breasts, when 
the visual control of the current bra label 
was not preannounced by the researchers. 
The finding was in line with the previous 
study observations regarding the fact that 
women are aware of the positive correlation 
between their breast size and their prestige 
in relation to other persons.

The present study confirmed that a 
woman´s current bra label size does not 
correlate reliably with her factual breast 
volume. Accordingly, the current bra cup 
size is of low value as an indicator for the 
factual bra cup size i.e., the breast volume 
of a woman.  

In conclusion, there were several factors 
that limited the value of the current bra size 
as an indicator for the factual breast size of 
a woman:

- Many women wear inappropriate 
bra size. (Fig. 4)

- There is a considerable variation of 
the bra size standards between both 
the countries and the different bra 
manufactures. (Fig. 5)

- A large part of women with small 
breast size wear physical breast 
enhancers like silicon pads or breast 
forms inside their bra. (Fig. 6, 7)

- In materials collected verbally or by 
questionnaires both the women with 
smaller than average breasts and the 
women with medium-sized breasts 
tend to report a larger bra cup size 
and a shorter bra band size than 
what is actually indicated on their 
current bra label.

After an initial evaluation the data collected 
by recording the current bra label of women 
was considered to be clearly too inaccurate 
to be included in the analysis, so the current 
bra label data was left out from the final 
analysis.

Figure 5: There is a considerable variation of the bra cup 
sizing between the different countries and lingerie 
manufacturers. The indicative conversion chart above 
applies to bras with the 90 cm standard band size. 

Figure 6: Women with small breasts wear often bra pads. 
This woman's cup size on the bra label is much larger than 
the actual size of her breasts.

Figure 7: Women in many Asian and a few European 
countries wear quite commonly even silicone breast forms. 
Large breast forms create a considerable gap between the 
current bra size label and the factual breast volume of a 
woman.
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3D Scanning

In the material studied automatized 3D 
breast scanning was used as the main 
method in Australia, Europe, New 
Zealand, the U.S.A. and most Asian 
Countries. The 3D scanning was also the 
method used for all the additional 
measurements obtained in the emerging 
countries with incomplete local study data. 

Several types of 3 D scanners were used in 
the studies. All the scanners were of high 
medical quality and the equipment was 
calibrated by using standard samples. 

The scanners used produced a three-
dimensional photograph and a vector 
database of the target examined. All data 
were collected to a study database and a 
computer algorithm developed by UISS in 
cooperation with the research team was 
used to convert the digital breast images to 
numerical measurement data consisting of:

- Breast volume 

- Length of the bust line 

- Length of the waist line

- Location of the nipple 

- Shape of the breast:

o hemispherical (“round”)
o pear-shaped
o hanging 
o hanging with narrow tip
o hanging with wide tip (“saggy”) 
o flat

- Bra Cup Size (based on the breast 
volume) 

- Mass of the breast tissue

The modern automatized 3 D scanner 
technology allowed the researchers to 
measure effectively a large number of 
women. The Scanning of an individual 
took only 10 - 120 seconds, depending on 
the scanner model. The exact dimensions 
and a 3 D vector model of a woman´s 
breasts were either temporarily saved on a 
local laptop or sent directly to the research 
database used for the centralized analysis. 

Clinic conditions were not found to be 
necessary for 3 D scanning. However, the 
measuring site must be in a quiet area, 
which is protected against unauthorized 
persons. Breasts of voluntary women were 
scanned successfully at educational 
institutions, company offices and in a few 
cases even in apartments.

Figure 8: 3D Breast Scanning was used as the primary 
method in Australia, New Zealand, Europe, the U.S.A. and 
most Asian Countries. Automatized 3 D Breast Scanners
produce highly reliable results in just a few seconds. The 
technology allowed the researchers to measure effectively 
a large number of women all over the world. 
(Picture: Weatherford School of Clinical Imaging, Texas, USA)
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The 3 D scanner equipment was calibrated 
by using water displacement (Archimedes 
method), MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging) and casting as reference methods. 
These methods and the Grossman-Roudner 
device were not used as routine sampling 
methods of the study material as the 3 D 
Scanning was found to be the most 
practical method to measure the breast 
volume of a large number of women. 

The 3 D scanning technology was found to 
be accurate, adequately fast and convenient 
for the women in the sample. As the 
sampling was based on voluntary 
participation the convenience of the 3 D 
scanning technology was essential. Most 
other methods were associated with a 
number of comfort limiting factors like 
health risks (mammography) and contact 
with foreign materials (casting, water 
displacement, Grossman-Roudner device).  

Figure 9: Clinic conditions are not necessary for 
3D Scanning. Breasts of voluntary women were scanned 
successfully at educational institutions, company offices 
and in a few cases even in apartments. 
(Picture: Weatherford School of Clinical Imaging, Texas, USA)

Figure 10: The analysis software makes an accurate 3D 
model of the breasts and defines reliably the values of the 
key parameters of the breast size and shape: Outer Line 
(OL), Center of Gravity (CG), Bust Line (BL), Waist Line (WL) 
and the exact form and volume of the breasts.
(Picture: Weatherford School of Clinical Imaging, Texas, USA)

Figure 11: A screenshot example showing the key 
parameters calculated by the scanning software used in the 
study.
(Picture: Weatherford School of Clinical Imaging, Texas, USA)
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Water Displacement

The Archimedes method involved 
submersion of the breasts into a water-filled 
container to calculate the amount of 
displaced water. The breast was placed in a 
container filled with water. The amount of 
displaced water was collected in another 
larger container. The volume of the 
displaced water was measured to reveal the 
breast volume. 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

To perform a study the patient was 
positioned within a MRI scanner which 
formed a magnetic field around the breast 
area to be imaged. The scanned analyzed 
the signal emitted by excited hydrogen 
atoms in the body using energy from an 
oscillating magnetic field applied at the 
appropriate resonant frequency. The MRI 
scanner measured accurate breast volume 
by processing the magnetic field data using 
a well-established algorithm (BVA a606.2). 

Figure 12: MRI was one of the reference methods used to calibrate 
the 3D Scanning Equipment.

Casting

Synthetic gypsum (Policast II) was used to 
form a cast around the breast. A thin plastic 
film was used to protect the skin against a 
direct contact with the material. Breast 
volume was measured indirectly by filling 
the cast with water and measuring the 
volume of the displaced water.

Mammography

Mammographic volume measurement was 
not used as a primary method due to the 
health risks associated with the technology. 

A very limited number of samples (1 280) 
included also mammograms taken to screen 
the breast health of the person included in 
the study. 

Also the mammograms of the study 
material very evaluated concerning the size 
and density of the breast. The results of the 
mammogram evaluations concerning the 
size of the breasts were well in-line with the 
results collected by the 3 D scanning.

Due to the limited number of 
mammograms the findings concerning the 
breast tissue density results were not 
statistically significant.

Body weight and length

In most cases, the researchers measured the 
women's body weight and length (86%), but 
in some cases these basic data were 
recorded only on the basis of a 
questionnaire (14%).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resonance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnetic_field
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oscillation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atom
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Excited_state
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magnetism
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Discussion

The smallest average breast 
volumes have women born in Africa and 
Asia, particularly in the East Asian 
countries. The Cup size “A” or even smaller 
was found to be the average cup size in 
many of the countries in these regions. 

Caucasian women born in the U.S.A. have 
by far the largest breasts of all women. Their 
average bra cup size, when converted to the 
European measurement system, is 
substantially larger than "F", which is the 
largest standardized cup size in the EU. The 
relative cup size of the U.S. women could 
not be expressed as an exact cup size 
indicated by a letter symbol, because the cup 
size “F” is the largest cup size in the EU bra 
size standard. This is no obstacle for an 
accurate comparison of the mean breast size 
by country, as the absolute breast volumes 
measured are directly comparable between 
all the countries included in the study 
material. 

Also women born in Canada have a 
substantially larger mean breast size than 
women born outside North America.       
The mean cup size of women of Canadian 
origin is “E” according to the EU bra size 
standard.

In a global comparison, relatively large 
breasts have also women born in Ireland, 
Poland, the United Kingdom, the 
Netherlands, Iceland Australia, New 
Zealand, Great Britain, Iceland, 
Netherlands, Norway, Colombia and 
Venezuela. The average breast size in these 
countries is “D”.

In terms of absolute figures the largest mean 
breast volumes have women born in the 
North American countries. The mean breast 
volume of Caucasian U.S. women was 
1 668 ml and the mean breast volume of 
women born in Canada was 1 194 ml. 

In Europe, relatively high mean breast 
volumes had women born in Ireland       
(992 ml), Poland (968 ml), the United 
Kingdom (879 ml), the Netherlands (801 
ml) and Iceland (757 ml). 

In Australia and New Zealand the mean 
breast volumes were 652 ml and 640 ml, 
respectively.   

The mean breast volumes of women born in 
African and Asian countries were generally 
substantially below 200 ml. 

The population-specific mean breast volume 
in the material ranged from 111 ml (The 
Philippines) to 1 668 ml (Caucasian females 
born in the U.S.A.) (Fig. 14)

The present study material did not include 
reliable 3 D breast scanning results of 
women born in China, although it is one of 
the major developing markets. A previous 
study published by Chinese scientists carried 
out measurement of breast volume in 125 
unmarried women. The mean breast volume 
of Chinese women was reported to be      
325 ml (Qiao Q. et al, 1991). However, based on the 
findings of the present study, the factual 
mean breast volume of Chinese women can 
be expected to be 45 to 50 % lower, i.e. 
around 171 ml. The estimate is an 
extrapolation made based on the mean 
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difference in the breast volumes reported in 
similar local studies conducted using 
traditional methods in other Asian 
countries, and the factual mean breast 
volumes measured by reliable 3D scanning.   

Figure 14: A typical U.S. woman with a large breast size. 
Caucasian women born in the U.S.A. have the largest breast size 
of all women. They have a mean breast volume of 1 668 ml.

Also the mean variation of the breast 
volume was found to vary between the 
countries. Among Caucasian U.S. women 
even the lowest breast volume quartile has a 
mean breast volume of 645 ml, which 
corresponds to the Bra Cup Size “D” 
according to the EU Size Standard. The 
highest quartile of the same population has a 
mean breast volume of 2 986 ml. With other 
words the small breast volumes are 
extremely uncommon among the Caucasian 
females born in the U.S.A. in comparison to 
females of other geographical origin.  

There is a significant variation of the breast 
size between different individuals in the all 
the countries included in the study. (Fig. 15) 

Nevertheless, the mean breast volume is a 
reliable and relevant parameter used to 
describe the breast size variation between 
the countries. 

Despite of the individual variation the clear 
majority of measured breast volumes of 
women born in a certain country were 
remarkably concentrated around the average 
volume of the country. 

In other words the standard deviation of the 
actual breast tissue volume of women born 
in a given country turned out to be 
considerably low.

Figure 15: The size and shape of breasts vary individually.           
The analysis showed that there is also a strong correlation 
between the breast size of a woman and her country of birth. 
Women born in North America have typically a much larger 
breast volume than women born in any other country of the 
world.

Another key finding was made concerning 
the average shape of the breasts of women 
born in different countries. The advanced 
3D scanning technology used in the present 
study allowed the research team to analyze 
accurately the three-dimensional shape of 
the women´s breasts. The shape of the 
breasts of each woman was allocated to one 
of the five shape categories based on the 3D 
measurement data of her breasts. The five 
breast shape categories used in the study 
were: “hemispherical” i.e., “round”, “pear-
shaped”, “hanging”, “hanging with narrow 
tip”, “hanging with wide tip” i.e., “saggy” 
and “flat”.
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The statistical analysis of the study data 
shows that the shape of the female breast 
varies to some extent depending on the 
country of birth. Also in this respect the 
breasts of North American women differed 
very significantly from the rest of the study 
material. U.S. women have most 
commonly a hemispherical breast shape i.e. 
“round breasts”, while the hemispherical 
breast shape is uncommon in the other 
countries. In most other countries the most 
common breast shape is “pear-shaped”.

Due to the individual variation all the 
breasts shapes are present in every country, 
but their relative proposition varies. For 
example the breast shape “flat” is almost 
non-existent among women born in the 
U.S.A, while most of the women in a 
number of Asian, as well as a few African, 
countries have breasts belonging to this 
shape category. 

The difference in the breast shape between 
the U.S. women and the women in the 
other Countries increases linearly with the 
breast volume. In other words, the 
difference is most remarkable among 
women belonging to the highest volume 
quartiles of the female population. 

In all the countries, with the exception of 
the U.S.A, the most common breast shape 
in the highest volume quartile is “hanging” 
or “hanging with wide tip i.e. saggy”. In 
contrast, even the U.S. women belonging to 
the highest volume quartile had most 
commonly hemispherical i.e., “round” 
breasts.

The variation of the average breast shape 
from one country to another must be 
considered as a very significant error source 
of any previous breast volume studies that 
have been based on conventional study 
methods without 3D scanning technology. 

Most of the previous breast size studies 
have been based on traditional methods like 
recording of the current bra size and 
measuring with a measuring tape. The 
impact of the breast shape variation has not 
been observed due to the method error 
associated with the variation of the average 
breast shape between women in different 
countries.   

In the most countries of the world the 
average woman has “pear-shaped” breasts. 
From the practical point of view this means 
that the breasts rest on the bottom of the bra 
cup and the breast tissue fills mainly the 
lower part of the cup. As a direct 
consequence of this the aperture area and 
the bra top do not contain breast tissue to 
any significant extent. 

In contrast, a typical U.S. woman has 
hemisphere-shaped i.e., “round” breasts 
that fill also the upper part of the bra cup. 
Consequently, also the aperture area and 
the bra top are filled with breast tissue. 

The difference in the average shape of the 
breasts have a very significant impact on 
how reliably the traditional bra measuring 
methods, like actual bra cup size and 
measuring tape, can be expected to describe 
the actual breast tissue volume. 

The 3D scanning results of the 
comprehensive material analyzed within 
the scope of present study show that the 
breast shape variation is an important error 
source limiting the value of the traditional 
bra measuring methods as an indicator of 
breast volume. On the average, a U.S. born 
Caucasian woman has as much as 38 % 
higher actual breast tissue volume than the 
average non-U.S. woman wearing a bra of 
identical shape and size. (Fig. 16, 17) 
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The finding is very significant as the 3D 
scanning technology eliminates all the 
major error sources, e.g., variation of breast 
shape, variation of bra labelling, 
inappropriate current bra size, false verbal 
reporting of current bra size and use of 
breast enhancers (bra pads and forms). 

Figure 16: U.S. women have commonly a round hemispherical
breast shape, so their breasts fill also the upper part of the bra 
cup, while other women typically have more pear-shaped 
breasts, which fill only the lower part of the bra cup. 3 D 
scanning generates accurate breast volume data independent of 
the breast shape. 

Figure 17: In contrast to U.S. women, women in other 
countries have typically more pear-shaped breasts, which 
rest on the bottom of the bra cup (above). Consequently 
their breast tissue fills only the lower part of the cup (white 
area; upper breast line is marked with red). The darkened 
volume (B) inside the bra does not contain breast tissue.  
The hemisphere-shaped breasts of U.S. women fill both the 
volumes A (aperture area) and B (bra top). On average, A 
U.S. born Caucasian woman has 38 % more breast tissue 
volume than a non-U.S. woman wearing a bra of identical 
shape and size. ((volume  A + volume B) / volume of the 
white area * 100 = 38).

The statistical analysis revealed also that 
the average position of nipple of North 
American women differs significantly from 
the average nipple position of women born 
in the other parts of the world. The nipple 
of the average U.S. woman is pointing up 
with an angle of 24 degrees to the 
horizontal and it is placed 3.84 cm above 
the center of gravity of her breasts. Among 
women in the other countries the nipple is 
on the average placed 2.42 cm below the 
center of gravity and it makes an angle of    
-14 degrees to the horizontal.

The differences in the nipple position are 
probably at least to a certain degree linked 
to the differences in the average form of the 
breasts in the countries. 

In any case, the difference in the relative 
position of the nipple needs to be taken to 
account in the design of lingerie products. 
The fact that the nipple of a typical U.S. 
woman points upwards and is located on 
average 6.26 cm higher than the nipple of 
the average woman of other geographic 
origin, is of importance for the customer 
experience in the underwear business. 

As an example, a bra optimized for the 
global market may have seams or 
decorative details located in the nipple area 
of the average U.S. woman and cause 
irritation of the skin in the nipple area. This 
kind of suboptimal product planning is 
known to have strong negative impact on 
the customer satisfaction, so the finding 
concerning the differences in the nipple 
position needs to be taken seriously within 
the lingerie industry.

In general most of the study results were in 
line with the results of the previous more 
limited breast size studies and the common 
stereotypic expectations of the majority of 
the population. 
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However, although it was already 
previously well known that U.S. born 
women have a relatively large breast size, 
the magnitude of the factual difference in 
the breast size between U.S. born 
Caucasian women and other women was 
larger than most of the research team 
members had expected. 

Most probably the factual magnitude of the 
size difference has not been detected earlier 
due to the several reasons:

- Comparable 3 D scanning has not 
been used in previous international 
studies. Using the 3 D measuring the 
factual breast volume can be 
measured in an accurate manner. 

- U.S. born women have commonly a 
very round hemispherical breast 
shape that fills the also the upper part 
of a bra cup, while other women 
typically have a more pear-shaped 
chest, which fills only the lower part 
of the bra cup. Even when a U.S. 
woman wears a bra with the same 
cup size as a woman born in another
country, the U.S. woman has 
typically a significantly larger breast 
volume than the other woman. This 
kind of breast shape variation 
between different female populations 
and individuals is one of the major 
reasons why the traditional 
measuring methods (measurement 
tape and recording of the bra size 
currently in use) are not as such 
reliable enough in defining the 
factual breast volume of women.

- The commercially used bra cup size 
standards are very different in the 
U.S. than in most other countries. 
For example, in Europe and Asia the 
lingerie manufacturers commonly 

label small bras with too large cup 
size indication in order to make the 
customers to feel more comfortable 
with their breast size. 

Correlation between body weight and 
breast size varies from country to 
country

The analysis of the results also showed that 
the correlation between a woman's body 
weight and the size of her breasts is quite 
different from one country to another.

A typical woman born in the U.S.A. or 
Canada has a very large breast volume 
regardless of her body weight. In many 
other countries a large cup size is closely 
associated with a higher than average body 
weight. This association was particularly 
evident in the United Kingdom and Spain. 

In the U.S.A. and Canada also sporty and 
fit women have very large breasts compared 
to women born in the other countries. 

52 % of the U.S. born Caucasian women 
with BMI 21 – 24 had the factual breast cup 
size “F” or larger (EU standard). Among 
the women born in the other countries the 
largest breast size was very uncommon in 
this BMI category (<4%). (Fig. 18)

Figure 18: body mass index (BMI) is a measure for human 
body shape based on an individual's weight and height.
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Conclusions

The study analysis showed that there is a 
considerable variation in the breast volume, 
i.e. “bra cup size” of women depending on 
their country of birth.

Women born in the U.S.A have by 
far larger breasts than women in any other 
country, while women born in Africa and 
Asia, particularly in the East Asian 
countries, have the smallest breast volumes. 

In general, the differences in the breast size 
are expected to decrease due to the 
international migration of people.  
Currently the differences in the breast size 
between the countries are still very 
prominent. The material included the 
present analysis was collected during the 
years 2007 - 2012. 

As international trade and traveling are 
rapidly increasing, it is necessary to create 
globally comparable standards for clothing 
industry. The study analysis showed that in 
particular the lingerie and sportswear 
industries need internationally established 
standards as both the breast size, the shape 
of the breasts and the cup size labelling vary 
remarkably from country to country. 

Based on the present study results the 
researcher group concluded that the recent 
update of the International Breast Shape 
Standard (IBSS) was of outmost 
importance for a number of commercial 
reasons and psycho-social considerations 
related to the smooth interaction between 
people of different geographical origin.

First of all, the international trade of bras, 
swimsuits, sportswear and other 
garment has become very common as web 
based e-commerce and traveling have 
increased. This has created practical 
problems for the garment industry, retailers 
and female consumers all over the world.

The latest update of the IBSS standard can 
be considered as a major improvement of 
international bra size standardization, not 
least in North American women's point of 
view, as the most common U.S. Breast type 
is now included in the IBSS standard.

U.S. women and lingerie shops have 
previously regularly received too small bras 
from the international lingerie producers 
not familiar with the U.S. conditions. 

On the other hand, many foreign women 
have been embarrassed by the too large size 
of the bras they have ordered from 
the U.S.A. referring to the European, 
British or Asian cup sizes. For example, the 
U.S. cup Size “C” typically matches the 
European cup size “E”, so the consumers 
are confused without proper reference 
standards. 

A more aligned size labelling is clearly 
needed. However, the global clothing 
industry is not able to overcome the 
challenge of geographical variation only by 
adapting the size labelling as also quality 
issues have been frequently reported. 
For example, the structure of the bras 
imported to the U.S.A. has not always been 
robust enough to tolerate the weight of the 
U.S. type of breasts. 
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The findings of the present study confirm 
the need of geographically based adaptation 
of the products. A typical Caucasian 
woman born in the U.S.A. has a breast 
volume of 1 668 ml and the highest quartile 
of Caucasian U.S. women has a mean 
breast volume as high as 2 986 ml. In the 
Philippines, the mean breast volume is only 
111 ml and even the highest quartile of 
Filipino women has a mean breast volume 
of only 179 ml. 

In other words 25% of Caucasian U.S. 
women have a total mean breast 
mass of about 5,7 kg, while a Filipino 
woman belonging to the bustiest quartile in 
her country, only has a total breast mass of  
about 0,3 kg. The kinetic forces generated 
by the movement of a U.S. women´s 
breasts are nearly 20 times higher than the 
forces generated by the breasts of a Filipino 
women. 

In practical terms this means for that when 
an average U.S. woman of the highest 
volume quartile is running (8 m/s) and 
stops within a distance of 0,5 m, her breasts 
generate a kinetic force of  370 N, which 
equals to the gravitation force of a mass of 
nearly 38 kg. In the same situation the 
breasts of a Filipino woman, who belongs 
to the highest volume quartile in her 
country, generate a kinetic force of not 
more than 19 N, which equals to the 
gravitation force of a mass of less than 2 kg. 

The absolute difference in the forces 
generated by the breasts of U.S. women and 
the breasts of Filipino women is even larger 
in situations associated with higher 
acceleration than the example.

Taking to account the large differences in 
the breast mass and kinetic forces it is 
obvious that the expectations on the 
structural stability of a bra product intended 

for the U.S. market are totally different than 
for the products intended for the Philippine 
market or other Asian markets. 

According to previous studies the breasts of 
a typical U.S. woman have very durable 
and rigid suspensory ligaments which 
position her breasts firmly high upon the 
chest wall and also give the breasts quite a 
rigid hemispherical shape. However, 
although U.S. women have relatively firm 
breasts, it is obvious that a bra of a U.S. 
woman has to stand up structural stress of a 
totally different magnitude than a bra of a 
woman of Filipino or other Asian origin. 

It is quite obvious that a bra intended for 
the U.S. market must be an advanced 
supportive product with no compromise on 
comfort and style. It must be made of 
durable high quality materials using the 
most advanced technologies to maximize 
the structural stability of the bra. (Fig. 19)

On the hand, a bra intended for the Asian 
markets can be made of inexpensive 
materials with using very light and simple 
structures. Virtually a bra for the Asian 
markets is to be considered more like an 
esthetic product, while a bra made for the 
U.S. market must be an advanced 
supportive product in order to meet the 
customer expectations. It is obvious that a 
lingerie product optimized for Asian 
markets is not suitable for the U.S. market. 
(Fig. 20)

Market specific product adaptation is 
absolutely necessary. U.S. customers have 
understandably quite different expectations 
concerning the material quality, durability, 
and supportive structures than Asian 
customers. 
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The need of market-specific product 
adaption is most apparent concerning 
sports bras. A typical U.S. woman needs a 
stabile bra that is able to withstand high 
kinetic forces without damage to the fabrics 
or supportive structures. In order to meet 
her needs a bra needs to have strong 
stabilizing structures made of advanced 
durable materials, but also comfortable cup 
materials like microfiber, cotton or 
polyester-polyester copolymer (Lyctra, 
Spandex). (Fig. 21) 

In contrast, a typical Asian woman expects 
even her sports bra to be padded and 
affordable. Her needs can be met even by 
inexpensive bras with a simple sheer fabric 
construction made of materials like viscose 
or rayon. (Fig. 20, 21)

The geographical differences in the label 
sizing and product quality have a major 
impact on both profitability and consumer 
satisfaction. Even legal complications 
caused by inadequate product quality and 
inconsistent sizing are quite frequently 
reported (consumer protection legislation).

There is all reason to expect that a more 
wide scale use of the updated IBSS 
standard will make the international trade 
of women´s clothing more fluent and easier 
for all stakeholders than before. 

Figure 19: In order to meet the customer expectations a bra 
made for the U.S. market must be an advanced supportive 
product with no compromise on comfort or style. It needs 
to be made of durable high quality materials using the 
most advanced technologies to maximize the structural 
stability of the bra.

Figure 20: Bras intended for the Asian markets can be made 
of inexpensive materials with using very light and simple 
structures. Virtually, a bra made for the Asian markets is to 
be considered mainly as an esthetic product.

Figure 21: The need of market-specific product adaption is 
most apparent concerning sports bras. A typical U.S. 
woman needs a stabile bra that is able to withstand high 
kinetic forces without damage to the fabrics or supportive 
structures (left). In contrast, a typical Asian woman expects 
even her sports bra to be padded and affordable (right).

Secondly, the increasing awareness of 
breast size differences between countries 
will help to reduce the embarrassing 
situations experienced by people traveling, 
studying or shopping abroad. 

The knowledge of the psycho-social aspects 
of the breast volume variation has increased 
considerably in the last decade. Research 
conducted at the Victoria University of 
Wellington showed that breasts are often
the first thing men look at, and for a longer 
time than other body parts. This may be 
due to the fact that larger breasts indicate 
higher levels of estrogen and are therefore a 
sign of greater fertility. Most people regard 
female breasts to be highly erotic. It is well 
known that large breasts cause strong 
sexual desire in heterosexual men.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erotic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estrogen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victoria_University_of_Wellington
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victoria_University_of_Wellington
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A number of recent psychological studies 
have concluded that breast size is an 
important factor not only for interaction 
between women and men, but also between 
female individuals. 

A woman´s breast size correlates positively 
with her sexual attractiveness and social 
prestige. It is well known that any 
unforeseen variations of the interpersonal 
prestige factors impede the interaction 
between people and cause stress for those 
individuals whose prestige factors become 
relatively inferior due to the unexpected 
change. 

Several leading behavioral psychologists 
consider it advisable that the young people, 
who travel abroad for the first time, have 
access to appropriate information on 
country-specific differences in the female 
breast size. 

It has been shown that young women who 
come to the United States as exchange 
students have a very high incidence of 
mental problems related to their body 
image and self-esteem. 

In-depth interviews of the affected 
exchange students have revealed that one of 
the key reasons for the problems is that they 
feel anxiety, when they realize that their 
breasts are so substantially smaller in size 
than the breasts of U.S females. Such an 
unexpected observation is especially 
difficult for young females to deal with, 
because their own sexuality and body 
image may still be quite fragile. They are 
already well aware of the breasts role as an 
important secondary sexual characteristic 
of females, so they know that women with 
large breasts are seen as being more 
desirable by the opposite sex. 

A number of previous studies have 
concluded that differences in breast size 
have a significant mental impact in 
adolescent girls, affecting self-esteem, 
emotional well-being and social 
functioning. It is therefore quite natural 
they need to go through a mental 
adaptation phase to figure out how the 
anatomical difference, that they suddenly 
face, impacts their social status and 
interaction with other people, in specific the 
opposite sex. The unexpected observation 
of the difference in the breast size has often 
a remarkable negative impact on their self-
esteem.

Apparently most of the affected foreign 
students arriving in the U.S.A. are totally 
unprepared to face any anatomical 
differences, so they have no possibility to 
any mental adaption before they arrive for 
their exchange. 

The young non-U.S. females arriving first 
time in the U.S.A. are mentioned as the 
most unambiguous example of 
psychosocial implications the breast size 
differences can induce, because they have 
the highest risk of developing situational 
low self-esteem. However, the breast size 
differences between the countries can be 
expected to be associated with a number of 
less obvious effects on the everyday 
interaction between both female and male 
individuals of different geographical origin 
all over the world.

The incidence of self-esteem related 
problems among the young first time 
travelers could probably be reduced by 
informing them properly about the 
geographically based differences in the 
breast size, before they leave their home 
country. 
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The slowly increasing awareness and 
improved international size standardization 
can be expected to facilitate a smoother 
interaction between individuals of different 
geographical origin. 

Figure 22: As breast size is an import prestige factor in 
nearly all cultures, many behavioral psychologists 
recommend that people who travel abroad for the first 
time should be informed about the country-specific 
differences in the breast size.  Increased awareness 
contributes to a smoother interaction between individuals 
of different geographical origin. 

In summary, the present study analysis 
confirmed that there is a substantial 
variation of the mean breast volume of 
women born in different countries. 

The statistically reliable country-specific 
breast volume data generated is expected to 
be of value for the increased international 
trade as well as for the regional product 
portfolio adaptation and marketing material 
optimization within the clothing and 
entertainment industries. 

The systematically collected and analyzed 
breast volume data can also help to increase 
the profitability of several sub processes 
within the industry, not least the activities 
associated with R&D, production, sales, 
marketing and logistics. A local adaptation 
of the industrial processes has not only       
a direct impact on the profitability, but also 

an indirect positive impact related to 
improved customer experience is a realistic 
expectation.  

The results of the present study can also be 
used to increase the general awareness of 
the geographically based variation of 
women´s breast size. The increasing 
awareness and can be expected to 
contribute to a smoother interaction 
between individuals of different 
geographical origin.
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Annex I

Average Bra Cup Size and Mean Breast Volume of 28 – 30 years old Women by Country of Birth 
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